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内容概要

The new queen of the blockbuster is back In the ultra-chic world of the fabulously rich, fashion can have a very
high price! Saul Milford, owner of one of England's oldest and most prestigious luxury goods companies is dead,
but who will inherit his estate? For years Saul's niece Cassandra, editor-in-chief of Rive, the most glamorous fashion
magazine of the moment has believed that she would be the sole benefactor. But she's not the only family member
with their eye on the ultimate prize. Roger, Saul's handsome brother with a demanding wife. Julia the art-dealer
sister with a dark and brooding secret, Tom the playboy nephew, and Emma, the hard--working but unlucky in
love niece living and working in Boston. All have their reasons for wanting the company. But one of them will go to
any lengths to secure what they believe is rightfully theirs. Once again Tasmina Perry takes us a non-stop tour of the
mega-privileged, weaving a gilt-edged tale of lust, glamour and intrigue around the world's most luxurious
locations. It's what beaches were made for.

From the Inside Flap
GLAMOUR
Saul Milford, owner of one of England's oldest and most prestigious luxury goods companies is dead. Now the race
is on to seize his legacy, and a slice of the world's most glittering multi-billion dollar industry.

AMBITION
For years Saul's niece Cassandra, editor-in-chief of Rive, the most glamorous fashion magazine of the moment,
believed she would inherit everything. But there are others in line for the ultimate prize. Emma Bailey, Cassandra's
cousin, unlucky in love and summoned back from Boston to face her estranged family. Roger, Saul's handsome
brother with a demanding wife he will do anything to please. Julia his art dealing sister with a dark and brooding
secret and Tom the playboy nephew, living life in the fast lane without a future.

BETRAYAL
All have their reasons for wanting Milford's and the riches it could bring, but some play dirtier than others, and
when the stakes are this high, there's no room for family loyalty.
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